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Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture Info Sheet 

Potential Benefits of Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture 
• Increases collagen production 
• Increases muscle and skin tone 
• Increases facial circulation to promote rejuvenation and provide a youthful glow 
• Eliminates or reduces fine lines and deeper wrinkles 
• Reduces bags under the eyes 
• Decreases sagging skin such as eyelids or jowls 
• Balances hydration in the skin - both oily and dry skin 

You should not have Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture if you have: 
• Problems with bleeding, clotting, or excessive bruising 
• Uncontrolled diabetes 
• Pituitary tumours 
• Active cancers 
• Seizures and epilepsy 
• Uncontrolled high blood pressure 
• Acute cold/flu 
• Acute sunburn on the face 
• Cosmetic or facial surgery that has not yet healed 
• Pregnancy 

Prepping for your Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture appointment: 
Since acupuncture needles require puncturing the skin, alcohol is used to clean the skin. Remove makeup prior to your 
treatment (eye makeup can stay). Alcohol should be avoided prior to treatment as it may increase risk for bruising. 

What happens in a Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture appointment: 
After a brief chat and screening for any contraindications to your acupuncture, acupuncture needles are first inserted 
into body points (feet, hands). Any lifting of the skin is then done and acupuncture needles are used to secure the skin in 
its new position. These may be points in the face or in the scalp. Lastly, very small needles are inserted into each line 
and wrinkle. Between 50 and 100 needles are typically used, depending on your goals.  
Needles are left in place for at least 30 minutes (often 40 minutes) to allow optimal circulation and stimulation of colla-
gen production. You may use this time to relax, catch up on social media, etc. 
Needles are then removed slowly. Application of topical vitamin C serum may be done to help boost collagen produc-
tion and to help you get the most out of your treatment.  

Be advised that bruising is a possibility. While all precautions are taken to prevent this, occasionally it does happen.  

After your appointment: 
You are able to wear makeup right away. No additional care is needed.  
The application of a 15-20% vitamin C serum may help speed up your treatments since this nutrient is essential to     
collagen production.  
Ensure your diet is rich in brightly coloured fruits and vegetables as these are rich in vitamin C.  
Avoid smoking and use sunscreen! Both of these increase oxidative cellular damage and will make your skin age much 
faster. Both are also direct contributors to cancer.  
Water! Skin loves hydration and proper hydration is needed to build collagen.  
If you feel you could use some specific changes to your diet, lifestyle, or health concerns, please book a full appoint-
ment with Dr. Self in the clinic setting.  

Treatments are typically once or twice each week. Depending on goals, age, and the desired effects, anywhere from 4-12 
treatments are done initially. Maintenance treatments are typically once each month or every few months depending on 
the individual.
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